Retractable Arm Awning

Now offered with an easily
adjustable angle feature

Follow the sun
in shaded comfort!
IBIZA retractable arm awning lets the
sunshine in when wanted and quickly
provides cool comfortable shade when
needed.
The IBIZA awning opens or closes by
extending or retracting its arms, either by a
hand crank or by an optional electric
motor. Ideal for decks and patios... the
IBIZA awning can be mounted on a wall,
soffit or roof... and when not in use, or
during bad weather, the IBIZA awning is
self storing

Insert the crank handle into the arm
housing and adjust the angle of the
awning to a desired position.

Retractable Arm Awning
Quality
Every IBIZA awning includes
European-influenced technology,
designed to provide unsurpassed
performance, durability and reliability
for many years of enjoyment.
Choose from a wide selection of
beautiful weatherproof fabrics

Features
Retractable awning arm with
adjustable angle control.
Arms include stainless steel chain
hinge for maximum durability.
Operated by a manual gear
and hand crank.
All brackets are made of
heavy-duty, extruded aluminum.
Screws, shafts and cables are
produced from non-corrodable
materials.
Fron profiles and arm profiles
are made of extruded anodized
aluminum.
Available in white or clear
anodized aluminum frame.

Options
Motorized controls
Sun and wind sensors
Protective hood or roof cover

Retractable Arm Awning
Recognized as the finest retractable awning available, Perma
Awning Systems products are manufactured and assembled
under rigid quality controlled standards. In addition,
comprehensive warranties are also included to further
promote consumer confidence.

Control your awning
with sun and wind
sensors.

Several awnings can be
connected in series.
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WARRANTY

A protective cover is available

IBIZA AWNING SPECIFICATIONS
Width: 7'3 "- 40' single unit (multiple units - up to 50')
Projection: Five arm sizes: 5'9", 6'11", 8'6", 10'2", 11'8"
Dimensions: 10" x 9"; 12-1/3" x 10" with hood
Arms: Retractable with built-in heavy duty springs
and stainless steel bicycle chains

*Note: Perma Awning
Systems are intended to
provide shade only.
Awnings must be retracted
under extreme weather
conditions.

Arm Pitch: 0 degrees - 45 degrees
Operation: Manual gear with crank handle or electronic
tubular motor
Fabric: 100% woven acrylic or PVC coated mesh materials
Tubes: Made of 6063 T6 extruded aluminum alloy
Hardware: All nuts, bolts and washers are stainless steel
or Dacro coated
Finishing: Clear anodized or electrostatic powder coated
white RAL 9010
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